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Freshmen Class Is L~argest Ever
Rhode Island College will have its
largest freshmen class ever when the
1981-82academic year commences Sept.
8th with 1,065first-year students .
This represents about a six percent
increase over last year ' s freshmen class
and is some 20· percent higher than the
freshmen class of two years ago, reports
James M. Colman, director of admissions.
Another record for RIC is the combined
number of incoming freshmen, transfers
from other colleges and readmitted
students to RIC which will total 1,950,said
Colman,
Dorms were opened yesterday to
welcome both incoming freshmen and
some 446 upper-class students who had

reserved single rooms on a first-come _
first-served basis last spring .
The four dorms - Browne, Thorp,
Weber and Willard - will house some 620
students this fall plus those doubled up in
previously single rooms.
A prop~ed housing lottery last year to
determine who would get single dorm
rooms was contested by students.
A spokesman for the housing office said
"some students have been doubled up in
the dorms this year, but not as many as last

miscellaneous costs such as furnitur e and
architectural fees.
A planning committee head ed by
William H. Hurry Jr., director of the center
for financial aid and career services, has
worked through the summer with the
architect, David Presbrey of Cranston.
Plans call for constructipn of a twe>-wing
residence llal~located north of Browne and
west of TbMp with a , four-story and a
five-story wing.
Tentative plans call for completion of
construction by the fall of 1982.
William H. Lopes, executive assistant to
the president, said the architect is finished
with the design of the building and
approval has been given by the fire
marshal and building inspector of building
plans.
"We are now in the process of soliciting"
bids from construction companies," Lopes
said.
The new dorm would house214students .
The record breaking freshmen class was
attributed in part to a 12 percent increase
in the number of Rhode Islanders in the
class despite an approximate two percent
decline in the number of high school
graduates in the state last academic year,
said Colman.
He said the figures "indicate RIC's
good reputation in Rhode Island as a public
institution of high quality programs and
favorable tuition rates."
"This is a good sign that we're serving
the people we should be - Rhode
Islanders," Colman said.
He pointed out that some colleges and
universities - not all - are also showing a
surprising increase in their freshmen
classes this year .
"What has caused some colleges getting
an increase we really don't know," he said,
adding, "most anticipated a decline due to
a smaller number of high school graduates
generally and changes in the federal
assistance to higher education."

year:."
She assured that "o nly freshmen" are
being doubled up this year .
Exact figures on dorm occupancy were
impossibLeto determine at this point as the
- numbers are fluctuating daily .
To meet the housing needs the college
evolved a plan to build a new dormitory
and was authorized to spend up to $3
million via a bond issue of which
approximately _$2.4 million would go for
actual construction and the balance for

RIC OJfers
Courses to
Homebound
By Margar~t M. Keane
In a first for the state, Rhode Island
College will use television, the telephone
and the mails this fall to offer courses to
persons unable to attend clases on campus.
Working with Channel 36, Rhode
Island's public TV station, and the
National University Consortium, the
school of continuing education and
community service will offer a nine-credit
course in psychology and a seven-credit
course in sociology. Both courses will be
open to persons working toward bachelor's
degres.
Students - homebound by wor"k or
family obligations, distance or illness will receive a study package, watch nine
lectures on Channel 36 (broadcast during
the week and repeated on Sundays) and be
in touch with the instructor regularly by
telephone and mail.
The National University Consortium,
of
by the University
administered
· Maryland and the Maryland Center for
Public Broadcasting, is a non-profit group
of colleges, universities and television
stations that have CO!Jletogether to meet
the educational needs of adults in special
circumstances. It is patterned on the
distance learning systems developed by
the British Open University and the BBC in
1969. That program now enrolls about
90,000annually In degree programs.
Tuition for both new courses is $43 a
credit hour plus a $12 general fee . Books
and materials will vary from $100to $150.
All credits will be transcripted and be
to most colleges and
transferable
universities .
Deadline for registration is Sept. 14.
F_ees are payable upon acceptance.
For further information, contact the
school of continuing education and
or write the
community service at 456-8210,
Dean's Office, School of Continuing
Education and Community Service, Room
314 Roberts Hall, Rhode Island College,
Providence R.I., 02908.

CASH OR CHARGE: That is the question being asked by the bursar's
office of students making registration payments this year.
What's New(s) Photo by Peter T9bia)

Credit for Credit
"Will .that be cash or charge?"
A department store? A specialty shop? A
restaurant?
No. The bursar's office during fall
registration.
In an effort to increase flexibility in the
paying of fees, RIC will join other colleges
and universities in the state this fall in
accepting VISA and Master Card for
in-person registration payments.
Personnel in the bursar's office have
been trained in all the intricacies of names
a,nd numbers, signatures and expiration
dates, customer copies and bank copies.
Rhode Island Hospital Trust provided a
representative for the instruction,Audrey
Hefner, assistant bursar, said.
"We don't expect any delays (because of
the new procedure) in the registration ·
process," Mrs. Hefner said. "We'll have extra personnel and
telephone lines (for obtaining c_harge
authorizations) and two separate lines just
for those using the charges."
So students who want to learn now and
pay later can add this method to those that
many use already, at least for this
semester. The program is experimental,
Mrs. Hefner said. If all goes well, it will be
used in the future for mail as well as
in-person payments.

"Plastic money" won't be accepted at
the bookstore, however. It's still cash and
carry there .

_Encounter Program

Prepping for Success
\

By George LaTour

"You have to have a college education
to be able to get through your first week as
a freshman," went the saying among
incoming college students two decades
ago.
Today., the picture is different. Quite
different.
No longer the need to guess which line to
stand in to register for which class, or to
guess which dean you have to speak with or
where he's located .
No longer the mass confus,ion and
anxiety for new students that first week of
college.
At least that's the story at Rhode Island
College and, indeed, at most colleges and
universities today where programs have
to better prepare
been established
students for college life.

orientatior,
At RIC an "Encounter"
program was offered in July for all new
and incoming students and another this
month for all students transferring from
other colleges.
The program, through a series of seven
two-day cycles during which the new
· students had a chance to sample dorm life
with an overnight stay at Thorp Hall,
offered the new students an introduction to
both the academic and social life at RIC.
It also gave the students a chance to
meet one another and "break the ice," as
Georgia Boretos puts it. She headed nine
upper class student "sponsors" who were
responsible for 15students each during the
two days they were on campus.
After a "get-acquainted" meeting in the
dormitory with one another and with their

(continued on Page 3)

Every
Now
And
Then...

Grants and A wards
Women's Reentry Consortium at
Polytechnic Institute of New York has
awarded Rhode Island College a $3,000
grant to help fund its Women Reentry
Program in Computer Science.
Dr. Ann E. Mosko), assistant professor
of mathematics, is project director.
The funding is for the period September
1, 1981to August 31, 1982.
Professor Moskol will organize and
convene this fall a project advisory
committee of representatives from local ,
computer industries and colleges as well as
Prof. Helen Salzberg, chair of the
mathematics
department;
Patricia
Giammarco, affirmative action officer;
Frankie Wellins,director
of career
services, and Linda Greenwood, sex equity
specialist from the state Department of
Education.
Mosko) will also discuss the specific

educational needs with local computer
Industries and will seek paid intermhtps
and/or tuition grants for participants in the
women's reentry program, she said .
An intensive summer program is
planned for next year to bring program
participants' math and computer skills up
to _an entry level for college computer
science courses.
In the fall semester of 1982students will
be able to enroll in a special one-credit
computer science laboratory held in
conjunction with the appropriate RIC
computer science course .
Women eligible for the reentry program
must have been out of college for at least
two years and no longer be in the work
force . The first priority will be those with a
bachelor's degree in math or science or
evidence of quantitative ability, said
Mosko!.

Applicants Sought For Fulbright Grants
Applications are still available to teach
and study during 1982-83 under the
Fulbright Teacher Exchange program, the
U. S. Department
of Education has
announced .
Elementary and secondary school
teachers, college instructors and assistant
professors are eligible to participate .
Exchanges are conducted with the
United Kingdom, Germany, France,
Switzerland, Denmark, Canada and· New
Zealand .
Basic requirements for application are
U.S. citizenship, a bachelor's degree and
three years of teaching experience for
one-year positions.
Seminars also will be held in 1982.Those
eligible include teachers of the classics,
German, Italian, world, Asian, or Middle
Eastern history, and area studies . Also
eligible are social studies supervisors,
curriculum directors, teacher educators
and school administrators responsible for
curriculum development.
Basic requirements are U.S. citizenship,
a bachelor's degree and two years of
teaching experience.
Applications are due by Nov. 1.
Brochures and applications may be
obtain from :
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GEORGE LaTOUR has been named
acting
director
.of
News
and
Information
Services
and acting
editor of WHAT'S NEW(s) at RIC in
the absence of Laurence J. Sasso, Jr.,
who is taking a one-year leave to
work
on
professional
projects.
La Tour served this past year as public
relations and information officer for
the college.
He was formerly a
newspaper reporter and magazine
editor.

Media Coverage
A RIC freshman and an assistant
professor of anthropology /geography
were subjects of television and radio
interviews respectively since the last
issue of What's News at RIC .
Gladys Wesley of East Provid ~
.
was interviewed on Channel 6 news
after the story of her winning an
audition with the Alvin Ailey Dance
Company in New York City was
published in the June 22nd edition of
What's News.
Dr. E. Pierre Moren on was interviewed on Radio Station WEAN's "Live
Line" on the basis of a feature article
released this summer by RIC's News
and Information Services entitled
"Modern Man is Burying Himself"
(reprinted in this issue).
In addition coverage in the daily and

Dr. Ann E. Moskol, assistant professor
of inathematics, as chair of the Rhode
Island Bicycle Coalition, a non-profit
citizens group dedicated to promoting
increased public and governmental
awareness of the bicycle as a viable mode
of transportation and to improving bicycle
safety, was instrumental .in having the
governor proclaiming the first week in
May as Rhode Island Bicycle Awareness
Week.
In celebration of this the Coalition
sponsored its second annual "Bike to Work
Day" last spring for which Mosko! was
interviewed over radio station WEAN's
"Live Line."

Dr. Robert D. Prusch, associate professor
of biology, wrote an abstract on " Bulk
Solute Extrusion
as a Mechanism
Conferring Solute Up-take Specificity by
Pinocyto sis in Amoeba proteus " that
appear e d in the August 7 issue of
SCIENCE magazine, the official weekly
publication of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science .

Jeffrey K. Noonan, athletic therapist,
resigned as head athletic trainer at the
close of the past academic year to pursue a
two year volunteer service with the Peace
Corps. He began at RIC in the fall of 1978
after receiving his master's degree in
physical education/sports medicine at

weekly newspapers in and around
Rhode Island of RIC activity was
extensive.
Of special note:
-Three photos on a summer session
workshop on blacksmithing
were
featured on the Providence Journal 's
Second Front Page on July 24th, and
four photos in that day's Evening
Bulletin .

-A page one story and photo were
carried on August 15th by the Pawtu.xet
Valley Daily Times on the blacksmithing workshop also.
- The Providence Sunday Journal on
August 16 devoted four columns to a
feature story on a RIC summer
workshop for the handicapped at
Prudence Island .

Every now and then you're entitled to a
good day .
One such day occurred a couple of
weeks ago at RIC's News Bureau when
the newly appointed (and already beleaguered) _~c_ti_ngeditor was musing about
the posst bthties of getting out the first issue
of What's New(s) on time.
To be more precise, he was thinking
about the IMpossibilities of meeting that
fir~t ~eadline what with no professional
editorial help available nor .none likely for
at least several more. W.P.P..ks..
.
He had long passed the staring-out-thewin_dow and mumbling stage and was
rapidly approaching that of hair-pulling
when in walked Mrs. Margaret M. Keane .
"~ould you use a copy editor with some
experience?"
Does Starsky need Hutch!
Not only does "Peg," as she prefers to be
called, have extensive editing experience
but she's adepr at re-write and headline
writing , experience she gained during 16
years at the Providence Journal as well as
The Visitor where she recently served as
news editor and at the Pawtuxet Valley
Daily Times where she served as assistant
managing editor.
Peg, who is the mother of five children
three already college graduates and tw~
presently in college, is coming to RIC this
year to finish up her own requirements for
a bachelor's degree in management and
accounting.
"A hundred years ago," by her own
account, she had started her college
education at Marguette University in
Milwaukee, majoring in journalism .
Needless to say, Peg was hired with
enthusiasm and will work part-time in the
News Bureau during this academic year as
a student assistant .

The Editor

Fund Grows
By $4,000
The S. Eli~beth Campbell Fund, a fund
within the Rhode Island College Foundation, has grown to more than $7,000thanks ·
to the generosity of her classmates, the
June Class of 1931.

Mary Thornton Appleby, class president, and Profesor Campbell, emerita, of
t
the department of elementary education
presented a check for $4,000to Dr. David
E. Sweet, college president, at commenceCentral Michigan University . He and his
wife, Linda, will spend 25 months on the ,,,----ment in May when the class celebrated its
50th anniversary.
island of Kiribati (formerly .the Gilbert
Islands) working in the area of community
The S. Elizabeth Campbell Fund was
health .
established in July of 1972by friends and
colleagues to honor Professor Campbell on
her retirement after 40 years as an
educator .
Roland Mergener, director of the
Audiovisual Department, has acepted
The endowment is used to support
responsibility
as a member of the
lectures and conferences of special
Evaluation of Instructional Materials
interest to elementary, cooperating and
Committee with the Association for
student teachers .
Educational Communications and Technology, based in Washington, D.C.

.....

Chief Justice Lauds
Project Options
Rhode Island College's Proj ect Options,
which p~ovides college courses to prison
inmates and job search assistance upon
their release, was given a morale boost this
August from none other than the chief
justice of the U.S. Supreme Court .
Mar iam Z. Boyajian, Proj ect Options
coor dinator, obtained a text of Chief
Justice Warren E. Burger's address to the
George Washington University Law
School and wrote him in praise of the
address.
While writing she also took the
opportu,nfty
tell him something about

w

Project Options and even suggested the
chief justice might want to get involved,
say as an advisor .
Burger wrote back :
"I am pleased to learn of Rhode Island
College's Proj ect Options program which
provid es services of various kinds to
offenders. The college is indeed to be
co mm end e d for its positive approach
toward education and rehabilitation of
offenders ."
Proj~ct Options is part of the Continu!ng
Education and School Services Division of
RIC.
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ENCOUNTERing Rhode Island College and its president, Dr. David E. Sweet, for the first time (his summer
are these incoming freshmen students.

Encoullter Prepares for Success
(continued from Page I)
sponsors, the students received a welcome
from college President David E . Sweet,
and then were guided through a series of
meetings with various college officials, the
aims of which were to give them a fair
sample of what they can ~xpect when they
start classes Sept. 8.
Topics covered the spectrum -0fstudent
life : study habits , time management,
financial aid, extracurricular activities
and student advisement and registration .
The people involved in Encounter, from
the director and sp-0nsors to the college
administrators and seven selected faculty
members, tried to anticipate all of the
students' major concerns and questions .

Leading by ther Hand?

Returning to RIC

You might think, perhaps , that colleges
are, in effect, leading incoming freshmen
by the hand ·
Maybe they should be exp-0sed right off
to the experience of what it's like to have to
fend for themselves in the cold cruel world
as college freshmen a generation ago were
expected to do.
The question is something akin to the
pros and cons of "spare the rod and spoil
the child"
Kenneth P. Binder, 'acting director o(
new student programs and director of
Encounter, says that first of all "we do feel
the incoming freshmen are mature young

UEC Receives Grant
For Opportunity C~nter
Urban Eductional Center (UEC) has
been awarded a federal grant of $293,324to
fund its Educational Opportunity Center
through September of 1982.
Roberto Gonzalez, director of the EOC,
said they were surprised at the large
amount to be awarded by the U.S.

Writing Lecture,
Workshop Slated
The Writing Center will begin its writing
awareness program this fall with an
..1ddress and workshop by Prof . Elaine P .
Maimon of Beav er College, Pennsylvania .
Professor Maimon will giv e a public
Teach Writing in Your
lecture-"Why
Discipline?"-on Thursday, Sept. 17, at 7
p.m. in Amos Lecture Hall (CS 125).
On Friday, Sept. 18, she will conduct a
faculty workshop on writing from 10:30
a .m . to 2:30 p .m . at a location to be
announced .
will be
Full program information
available next week, Dr. Benjamin W.
McClelland, English department chairman, said .
The purpose of the Writing Center
program is to stimulate and support
increased writing instruction in all areas of
study.

Department of Education "in light of the
economy and apparent squeeze on other
programs."
The grant is four percent higher than
was awarded last year and is the largest
single grant received through RIC this
year , according to John C . O'Neill,
director of the college's bureau of grants
and sp-0nsored projects .
Gonzal ez attribut ed th e increase this
yea r to the "program ' s prov e n tra c k
re cord. "
Th e EOC serves Rhod e Island's low
in c ome , monorit y and handicapped
persons wishing to pursue post-secondary
education , and provides information on
financial aid and acad emic assistance to
p e r s on s applying for adm ission to
institutions of higher education .
Gonzalez said the EOC was successful in
acquiring over $!-million in financial aid to
its clients thus far in 1981.
He saiid they hope to reach 5,600
qualified clients this coming year ,
including 3,500 they plan to assist in
obtaining outside financial aid for
furthering their education.
Last year over 600 EOC participants
were successfully placed in post secondary
schools.
Gonzalez said RIC will put up $97,775in
matching funds bringing the total funding
. to $391,099.

adults ."
This is not to discount . the fact that for
some this is their first visit to RIC and-or
their first time away from home . .
"Some do feel it's too regimented," said
Binder from amid a huge stack of
informational packets he distributed to
each new student attending the Encounter
sessions.
" They didn ' t have all their questions
answered at Encounter . It will still be a
challenge to them when classes start," he
assured.
And, after all, is not part of a college
education learning to meet challenges and
fend for yourself?
It's a God-Send

Binder indicated that for most of the new
students the Encounter program was most
welcome. For the students' parents who
in a
were also invited to participate
simultaneous program just for them, it was
a God-send.
Does the Encounter director think that
July was a little early to start getting ready
for September classes? Not really .
"That was an appropriate time for the
orientation," said Binder, noting that so
much ground had to be covered for so
many new students in the introduction and
orientation that to have waited until the
start of the academic year "would be too
rushed."
Some smaller colleges do manage to fit
in their new student orientation the first
couple of days of the semester, but with
over 1,000 incoming new students to RIC,
Binder indicated such wouldn't have been
practical or nearly as effective .
Certainly, the Encounter program and

others like it at various colleges and
universities nowadays is a far cry from
things as they were 20 years ago and more
when students were pretty much left on
their own to make their way through the
educational maze as best they could, and
concerned parents were oftentimes left in
the dark.
Look to Your Leh and Your Right
Back in ther late 1950's it was not
uncommon for a college official welcoming new students the first day of the
semester to make a startling comment
sure to do anything but instill confidence jn
students and parents .
Something to the effect : "Look to the
pe_rson on your left and on your right. Two
out of three of you will fail in your
freshman year!"
James M . Colman, director of admissions, reports that the national average
now shows that nearly half of those
students coming in as freshmen graduate
four years later.
And, unlike years past, he assures, for
those students who do leave before they
graduate it's not predominantly a case of
having "flunked out."
Many of the students who do drop out
these days do so for financial reasons or
because they merely want to take time out
for various personal reasons. :,
Many of these return late 'r to finish
college, and in many of these .ea'"ses, the
time off works ·to their advanta .ge in that
they are a little older and more mature
and, in some cases, a little more solvent.
The higher rate of academic retention
can be attributed to a great extent to
programs like RIC's Encounter which
preps college students for success .

Down the-Penobscot
Alumni and other m~mbers of the college community will paddle the
white waters of the Penobscot River in Maine Sept. 12 - on rafts .
Plans are to arrive in Millinocket about midnight Sept. 11, camp at
Pray's Campground and then, about 8:30 Saturday morning, head
downstream for the rapids .
After camping again Saturday night at Pray's, participants will hike in
Baxter State Park before returning to Rhode Island.
Reservations for the White Water Rafting Weekend can still be made,
until tomorrow . For information, call 456-8086.

A tired boy at workshop for teachers of the gifted.
WHAT'S NEW(s) Photos by
Peter Tobia, Roland Mergener,
George LaTour

f

Summertime at
Summertime at RIC saw a flurry of
activity.
There were a multitude of workshops
catering to the diverse needs of participants from the art of blacksmithing to
learning to teach the gifted.
A summer session picnic to which all
were invited featured good food and good
"bluegrass" music.

Learning the art of blacksmithing.
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American Band performs in Roger Williams Park.

over
number of staff get-togethers
barbecues .
Supporters of the Music Festival of
Rhode Island were treated by Senator and
Mrs. Pell to a lawn party in Newport and
the American Band and Bill Hutchinson
performed at RIC's Star Spangled Sunday
in Roger Williams Park.
All in all, a dynamic college served its
public!

r Music Festival of R.I.

Bluegrass at the Summer Session picnic.

Assn. Okays
Music Listing
Commission on Undergraduate Studies
of the National Association of Schools of
Music has voted to grant approval for the
listing of the degree of bachelor of music in
performance at Rhode Island College.
Dr. Robert W. Elam, music department
chair, said RIC has offered the degree
since 1978 but had to have at least three
graduates before qualifying for a listing in
the NASM directory .
Two other degrees in music are already
listed - bachelor of science and bachelpr
of arts in music education .
Dr . David L. Greene , dean for the
Faculty of Arts and Sciences, termed the
listing "a significant recognition of a
program geared to the highest professional
standards ."
There are currently 34 students studying
for a bachelor of music in performance
degree at RIC.

Research Program
Scheduled
All junior and senior nursing degree
candidates will participate in a special
program on research sponsored by the
department of nursing the first week of the
fall semester .
The program will be held from 9 a.m . to
noon and from 6:45 to 9:45 p.m. in Roberts
Auditorium Sept. 8 through Sept. 11.
All junior and senior nursing majors are
required to attend. .

ZORABEDIAN AW ARD: John S. Foley, executive director of College Advancement and Support (left)
presents the 1980 Zorabedian Award to Geraldine Silva of Bristol and Margaret Pacheco of East Providence in
ceremonies last week in Roberts Hall. Looking on at extreme right is Josephine Giorgio, a faculty me~ber of
CCRI Writing Center. The fund, built by private donations, is used to encourage students who receive the
G.E.D. certificate to try college work.

Costs Threaten Quality of Education
(The following
article is re-printed
courtesy of the Association Council for
Policy Analysis and Research.)

Externally generated costs which the
institutions themselves cannot control ,
such as energy , other essential goods and
services , social security tax es , and
compliance with government regulation,
have been skyrocketing .
To balance their budgets, institutions
have had to focus on controlling costs
internally through short-run economies :
holding down faculty salaries, deferring
maintenance of buildings and equipment,
and postponing needed equipment
purchases.
These recent institutional practices
have enabled colleges and universities to
balance their current fund budgets but
carry significant longer-run risks.
Higher education, while not a high wage
industry, is labor intensive .
Institutional costs would be far higher if
faculty salaries had been keeping pace
with inflation. In the past two years of
double-digit inflation, faculty base salaries
have declined in buying power by 13
percent.
Faculty salaries have lost significantly
more ground to inflation than those of
other professionals in government and
industry.
Other economy measures also threaten
teaching quality . Postponed sabbaticals,
cutbacks in travel budgets, library
acquisitions,
and subscriptions
to
professional
journals may inhibit
professional development .
Postponement
of new equipment
purchases not only compels faculty and
students to work with increasingly
obsolete hardware, but prevents institutions from fully utilizing advances in
technology .
Colleges and · universities are major
energy users .
The rising costs of energy - which have
quadrupled since the OPEC embargo in
1973 - have greatly intensified financial
pressu res on higher education institutions.
On many campuses increased costs of
energy have been absorbed by the
expedient of cutting or deferring other
costs of operation and maintenance .
Residential colleges with extensive
campus facilities to heat and cool,
particularly
in areas with extreme
weather conditions, have had to be
especially resourceful.
Nevertheless, energy price increases
have been so steep that colleges report
they have reduced consumption substantially and still seen their energy costs more
than double.
Decades of building educational
facilities designed in an era of low U.S.

energy costs cannot be corrected by
merely reducing consumption . In many
cases, modifications of buildings and
heating and cooling systems ~re needed .
These require capital investment , and few
institutions have sufficient reserves to
undertake major capital investments even
for gr eat er energy conservation .
Sharp boosts in social security tax es
increase the cost of operation for all
sectors of the national economy. In the
for-profit sector, many companies can
pass such costs along to consumers in
higher prices .
At the same time, as business expenses,
they reduce the companies' taxable
income . Tax-exempt
colleges and
universities are likelier to bear the full
costs of higher social security taxes . Their
ability to pass along these and other costs
to student consumers is limited.
The number of college and university

administrators has been increasing at a
more rapid rate than college faculty.
A recent study found that between
1977-78 and 1979-80 the number of
administrators
in public colleges
increased
by seven percent while
enrollments increased by five percent and
the number of faculty declined by one
percent.
The most prevalent reasons for hiring
new administrators at both public and
independent institutions has been to meet
increasing accountability demands for
federal and state funds, and to comply with
requirements for affirmative action, civil
rights , and other societal objectives.
Recently, numerous reports and studies
have criticized structural flaws in the
regulatory process : excessive complexity,
lack of coordination among government
agencies and over-lapping reporting
requirements.

At colleges and universities these may
result in unnecessary compliance costs,
and divert resources from basic academic
purposes .
Thoughtful leaders in higher education
are also concerned
that excessive
govern ·ment regulation may impose
undesirable degrees of conformity on
historically
diverse
colleges
and
universities .
Higher education institutions
as
non-profit entities do not typically include
the cost of capital used in providing
educational
services in their cost
accounting systems.
Educational cost figures reflect only
current operating costs. Institutions do not
depreciate their assets: their replacement
reserves, based on historical costs rather
than market costs, are grossly inadequate •
for maintaining the physical facilities and
replacing equipment at current prices .
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GREEHOUSE GRAFFITI: The greenhouse at RIC to the rear of Clarke Science Building and Alger Hall seems
to attract would-be artists or at least those who would like to print their names for posterity.
(What's New(s) Photo by Peter Tobia)
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Modern Man Is Burying Himself
By George LaTour

At the rate modern man is leaving debris
behind him, it won't be too many
generations before he is up to his armpits
in it!
At least that's the conclusion one might
come to after talking with Rhode Island
College's archaeologists who recently
completed examining various sites in
Warwick, Cranston, East Greenwich and
North Kingstown.
According to Dr . E. Pierre Morenon ,
assisti_mt professor of anthropology and
geography at RIC, over 400,000 pieces of
man's debris have been deposited on the
average acre of land in the past 100 years .
This compares to some 1,600 piec es
found on or under the average acr e of land
deposited during the period 1630 to 1900,
and 158pieces from 2000B.C. to 1630A.O.
" It is noteworthy that the last century
has resulted in the accumulation of nearly
40 times the amount of refus e produced in
th e pr e c e ding 4,000 y e ars , " wrot e
Morenon in a r e port to
Professor
landowners in the foµr communit ies who
permitted the RIC ar chaeological team to
examin e their property.
On-site examinations and diggings wer e
conducted in the spring and summ er of
1980 to d e t e rmin e how e xt e nsiv e ly
aboriginal Indians and e arl y histor ic
settl ers had mad e use of the region, and
how well-preserved is the ar chaeological
record in a region undergoing rapid
urbanization in the latt er half of the 20th
century .
Mor e non said to deal with these
questions "a number of small sample areas
were randomly selected within the
for field
region
100-square-mile
examinations ."
Subsurface testing, using shovels and
screens, and above-ground mapping
techniques were used .
In the process of completing field
investigations, surfaces ranging from
sanitary landfills, restaurant parking lots
and homeowners' backyards to salt wat er
marshes, fields and woods wer e studied ,
Morenon said.
Nearly 160 landowners were involved in
the study .
being inherently
Archaeologists
interested in artifacts discarded by man, it
is not unusual they would feel only a small
portion of the residents of the area are
aware of the "rich and diverse prehistoric
and historic resources" present in their
neighborhood.
we are not all
Unfortunately,
archaeologists .
Other observations by the RIC team
included the fact that Indians left more
total artifacts in the area than did historic
settlers although it should be noted they

had a much longer period of time to leave
their imprint.
Morenon noted also that prehistoric
artifacts were often recovered in the most
developed sections of Rhode Island
"suggesting that Indians in the past
preferred the same locations as we do
today ."
He said prehistoric shells and aboriginal
encampments "dot the countryside" but

lamented the fact that "modern construction activities are taking a toll" on these .
" It is an interesting convergence that
the region in Rhode Island which is
.undergoing the most rapid population
growth and development today was in the
past an area with a relatively large
aboriginal population, " said Morenon.
"It is precisely those areas which are
attractive to us today which attracted

appreciation to those of you who shared in
my retirement party recently at the Club
44. It was heart-warming to see so many of
yru .

, [ Letters to the Editor
(Editor's Note: The following two letters
concern the deaths last academic year of
Prof. Ronald B . Ballinger and his wife,
Prof . Martha B. Ballinger.)

June 12, 1981
Dear President Sweet:
My family and I thank you and the
college community for your ~YJY!pat~y.
and for the tributes paid to my father, and
now, so recently, to my step-mother .
It is pleasing to know that their interest
in, and commitment to, the college will be
remembered with gratitude . The reading
room my parents wish~ to furnish for the
college seems a particularly appropriate
symbol, both of what they gave the college,
and of what the college gave them .
As an individual , I mu st thank th e
members of the college for the remarks
and reflection s mad e to me about my
fath er , in Mar ch, and r epeat ed in the
Res olut ion . Th e comm ent s mad e m e
consider my fath er in a new light-l ess as
'Parent, mor e as a separ ate. personalityand I was abl e to see aspec ts of him, and
his life, of which I had pr eviously been
ignorant. This was a moving experie nce
for me, and my appr eciation of him is the
greater . Thank yru .
Yours sincerely
Rosslyn Nel~on
Birmingham, England

early settlers and earlier Indians .
"Al though this overlap provides an
opportunity for people to learn about the
past by, literally, walking out their doors,
damage to the archaeological record over
the past century has been very great and is
likely to increase at a faster rate in the
future," he said.
Now if all the garbage collectors would
just go on strike ...

July 8, 1981
Dear President Sweet :
Thank you for your very kind letter, with
the generous Council Resolution regarding
my father attached.
I am indeed grateful for your thoughts
and deeply moved by all that has been said
about my father . I know he loved Rhode
Island College and was totally and
sincerely committed to its well being. I
know too that his feelings towards yourself
were very fond, and latterly, very grateful
ones.
I believe it was the Lord's divine mercy
that allowed my beloved father to go
before his most treasured 'Marnie .' He will
be remembered as he would have wished I
am sure . His death may perhaps seem
untimely for us, but I am sure that for
himself it was not, and that in His wisdom,
the Lord has allowed His mer cy to again
pour forth at the best time and in the best
way. I miss my father dr eadfully, but I
count that a privilege!
Th a nk yo u for ac knowl e dgi ng hi s
services so, and for takin g the time to tell
me about it. Indee d such things help to
mak e the ·personal adjustm ent very much
more easy .
With kind regards .

Yours sincerely,
Frances Ann Eskelund
Grahamstown, South Afrjca

July 16,,, 1981
George LaTour
News Bureau
Dear George :
We have been wanting to thank you for
your nice article about us in your college
newspaper, but we were waiting to see if it
would be picked up by any of our local
papers .
As you can see by the enclosed article , it
finally happend yesterday . The Montclarion is a small newspaper, printed in
Montclair, the prestige area of Oakland, ,
California . It has the most in-depth news of
the area and is also the best written .
Rhode Island College continues to be
ve ry much in our thoughts , and we'll
always treasure the memory of our happy
rewarding ElderJ:iostel week there .
Please extend our warm regards and
thanks to the administrators , teach ers and
staff who contibuted so much to make our
stay so memorabl e.
Cordially yours
Helen & Nathaniel Snyder
Oakland, California
August 12, 1981
Dear Friends :
I wish to express

my thanks

and

Special thanks to John Foley a~ master
of ceremonies Eleanor McMahon, John
Nazarian , Jim Cornelison and Irene
LaFaille who joined my family at the head
table . Thanks, too, to Bertha Barron and
Carola Russo who co-chaired the dinner.
Your gift of the "Offir '.,1" RIC chair will
be a constant and welcoml:!reminder of the
20 years of memories and numerous
friendships I have made within the college
community . You could not have chosen a
more meaningful gift. Your generous gift
check is also appreciated .
Thank you again for all the cards and
notes during my recovery as well as those
wishing me a happy retirement. Words
cannot express the joy and love that each
one conveyed to me. I realize that wishes·
also came from many of you who were
unable to attend the dinner due to summer
vacations and commitments . I miss all of
you and want you to know that I do not
plan to become a stranger to RIC. I will
stop in to visit and look forward to ~eeing
all of you then.
Thank you for your kind gestures of
. I will cherish those
appreciation
memories always .
Sincerely,
Bertha A. O'Hara
(Editor's Note : See special tribute to
Bertha O'Hara in this issue.)
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They're Back
In Business ✓
TJ!e Third Curriculum is back in
business.
After a year's hiatus, Rhode Island's
oldest alternative learning experience is
offering RIC students and Rhode Island
residents a vast array of courses: 60 in all.
Students can choose from Popular
Songwriting & Record ProducJion,
Jazzaerobics, Self Defense for Women,
Personal Computing, Pottery, Typing for
the College Student, Basic Photography,
Comic Books for Fund & Profit, Ballet ...
or 51 others.
To come closer to the community,
almost one third of the non-credit courses
will be offered off-campus - in teachers'
homes, community centers, libraries,
churches and schools.
Fees for the courses will range from $25
to $50. Courses will be given on weekday
evenings or Saturdays, and will run for six
weeks.
·
For registration information, contact
Third Curriculum. Student Union Building,
Rhode Island College, Providence, 02908.
Or call 456-8227.

A Tribute to Bertha
(Editor's Note: Bertha O'Hara retired from RIC's Telephone Services after 20 years of
service on A{ay 31st.)

It was the summer of 1961. We had arrived in New York, aboard a
ship, after living and working in Spain for eight years. We were now
going to Provid~nce by auto with our four children. After 15 years with
the Air Force as an officer and later as a civilian, I had changed careers at
50 years of age, and I was on my way to begin my new career as a college
professor.
·
It was a bit bewildering and I was apprehensive as to what the future
held for me at Rhode Island College. Furthermore, my Chevy was giving
me trouble and I realized that I would not be on time to keep an
appointment with the dean. A fine way to start a new career - at any age!
We stopped and I called the college from the nearest telephone. This
was my first "live" contact with RIC; for up to this point it had existed
only in correspondence.
I heard the low-pitched, warm, friendly, reassuring voice of Bertha.
She put me at ease.
Up to the time of the automatic system, one had always heard Bertha's
pleasant and reassuring voice. And, she recognized everyone's voice, it
seemed. Through the years she would always ask about my family and
my progress at the college . During my 19 years at RIC, Bertha was the
voice and nervous system of RIC.
A remarkable, extraordinary human being, this Bertha O'Hara!
Text and Montage by T. Steven Tegu, Ph.D., Professor Emeritus
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